
Builder: RIVIERA

Year Built: 2014

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 58' 0" (17.68m)

Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m)

58 RIVIERA SPORT YACHT WITH IPS —
RIVIERA

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
58 Riviera Sport Yacht with IPS — RIVIERA from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of
yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 58 Riviera Sport Yacht with IPS — RIVIERA or would like help answering any questions concerning
purchasing, selling or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Category: Motor Yacht Model Year: 2014

Year Built: 2014 Country: United States

Cockpit: Yes

Basic Information

LOA: 58' 0" (17.68m) LWL: 57' 7" (17.55m)

Beam: 17' 6" (5.33m) MFG Length: 63' 0" (19.20m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 49600 Pounds Water Capacity: 198 Gallons

Holding Tank: 73 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 700 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 4

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass Deck Material: Fiberglass

Hull Configuration: Deep Vee Hull Color: Black

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Volvo

Model: IPS Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Overview

Manufacturer Provided DescriptionThe Riviera 5800 Sport Yacht takes luxury boating to a
new level, with its four cabin three bathroom standard layout, full beam master stateroom, and the
choice of a lower galley and aft crew cabin. A new digital switching system for DC power enables
you to personalize your boat by selecting what mode you want, for example, select cruise or
entertainment mode, and the appropriate circuits will be energized. The boat's beautiful, sleek
unmatched lines match the state of the art propulsion system providing you with faster
acceleration, higher top speed, better turning and maneuverability all with greater fuel efficiency.
Massive interior and exterior entertaining areas combine with simple yet stylish stainless steel
framed glass sliding door and the electric sunroof that adds that extra touch of the outdoors. It is a
luxury boat beyond anything previously developed by Riviera, Australia’s most awarded luxury
boat builder. The exciting new Riviera 5800 Sport Yacht is the latest and most dramatic of the
company’s European-style Sport Yacht series. The Riviera 5800 Sport Yacht takes luxury
boating to a new level with a four-cabin, three bathroom layout (plus an optional crew cabin)
including full beam master stateroom with midships king size double bed, the option of a galley in
the saloon or below decks, an expansive cockpit with large dining table and a garage that can
accommodate a 3.2-metre tender. The design further expands the indoor-outdoor character and
sense of light and space introduced on the first award-winning Riviera 3600 Sport Yacht and
carried on to the 4700SY and 4400SY. The greater volume has allowed designers to take both
exterior lines and internal design to a new level of sophistication to create even more visual
appeal. Fixed and opening portlights in the hull are a striking feature that add natural light and
ventilation into the full beam master stateroom. Designed utilizing state-of-the-art 3D CAD
software, the boat employs a range of new technologies, including revolutionary Volvo Penta IPS
propulsion, an integrated system of marine diesel engines and steerable drive units mounted
under the hull with twin counter rotating, forward facing, propellers. This system offers easy
handling and maneuvering even in tight situations and a joystick for easy docking. Volvo Penta
IPS also offers up to 30 percent better fuel consumption than traditional shaft drive systems.
Three Volvo Penta IPS 600 diesels rated at 435hp each are standard. The Riviera 5800 Sport
Yacht is equipped with a cutting edge digital switching system. You can control any DC circuit
from either of two easy-to-use control panels at the helm and in the electrical control centre in the
saloon. You no longer need to decide which circuit breakers to turn on; simply select the mode
which best suits the operation of the vessel (cruise or entertain, for example) and the appropriate
circuits will be energized. The hull has been constructed utilizing infusion molding technology
rather than the traditional open molded lay-up of fiberglass and resin. The resin is introduced to
the hull mould via an injection system and drawn through the glass fiber layers using vacuum
suction, resulting in consistent hull thickness, reduced hull weight and improved glass fiber to
resin ratio, providing greater strength.  

Vessel Walkthrough With accommodation options of three or four cabins plus optional crew’s
quarters, the Riviera 5800 Sport Yacht is designed for comfort, whether overnighting in a
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sheltered bay or on a long-distance coastal cruise. The cockpit is both spacious and functional
with a wide lounge and table mounted on electric high/low pedestals. Wet bars, including solid
surface tops with sink and mixer tap, are built into the port and starboard forward quarters of the
cockpit. The starboard wet bar features a stainless steel ice-maker. Forward, a sun pad with rails
and drink holders is fitted to the foredeck. Under and behind the cockpit, a garage can house a
3.2-metre tender. A hydraulic swim platform lifter is fitted for ease of launching and retrieving the
tender or PWC. Interior space in the 5800 Sport Yacht feels very light, air and spacious. The
outdoors come inside as the window and door in the aft bulkhead open out and a huge electric
sunroof slides open at the push of a button. Stepping inside the saloon, the standard layout
includes a large U-shape galley in the aft starboard quarter. The fully equipped galley is
designed with a breakfast server and two stools forward, immediately aft of the helm position.
The galley layout features quality appliances throughout, including an electric induction three
element cooktop, two drawer fridges and two drawer freezers, a convection microwave oven,
solid-surface benchtop with a stainless steel underslung sink and mixer tap. The U-shape
dinette, with soft leather seating for up to six adults and timber table is set on a raised platform
forward to port. A liquor cabinet is set opposite the galley while the entertainment system
includes an electric lift 40-inch LCD TV integrated with a Bose Lifestyle system. The helm
console is ergonomically designed so that all critical navigation equipment and controls are
within easy reach. A high quality timber sports steering wheel completes the helm. Stepping
down from the saloon, the companionway leads to the VIP guest stateroom forward and twin
cabins on port and starboard sides. The master stateroom aft features a king-size walkaround
double bed amidships and striking deep windows on either side flooding the cabin with light. A
deep walk-in wardrobe, and vanity table are built into the starboard side, with en suite bathroom
to port. The VIP guest stateroom forward features a queen island double bed with hanging
lockers port and starboard. The starboard twin cabin can quickly and easily be converted to a
double simply by sliding the inner bed across. The port cabin features two bunks. This cabin is
replaced by the galley in the below deck galley layout option. A third bathroom is available to
serve the twin cabins and act as a bathroom for day guests.

Accommodations With options of three or four cabins, plus the addition of optional crew
quarters, the Riviera 5800 Sport Yacht is designed for comfort. The master stateroom aft spans
the full beam and features a king-size walk-around double bed amidships with en suite. The
companionway leads to the VIP guest stateroom forward, with its queen island double bed and
ensuite, plus twin cabins on port and starboard sides. The starboard cabin easily converts from
twin berth to a double. The port side cabin features two bunks. This cabin is replaced by the
galley in the below deck galley layout option. A third bathroom is available to serve the twin
cabins.

Saloon/ Galley The stylish stainless steel aft-bulkhead door slides open, providing entry to not
only the saloon from the cockpit but – together with an electric up / down window behind the
galley and a huge electric sunroof – the full al fresco lifestyle. High quality Amtico flooring is
used through the galley, for aesthetics and practicality. The main saloon flooring is fully
carpeted. Interior woodwork is high grade American cherrywood, gloss finished by Riviera's
state of the art varnishing machine. The standard layout for the saloon includes a U-shaped
galley in the starboard aft quarter with a breakfast server forward and two stools, solid-surface
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benchtops, three-element induction cooktop, two under-bench drawer fridges and freezers,
microwave convection oven, dishwasher, exhaust fan and water purifier. Forward to port is a U-
shaped leather lounge/dinette with storage underneath the seats and a cherrywood gloss table.
Aft of the dinette is a liquor cabinet, storage and under-bench ice-maker. Saloon entertainment
includes an electric-lift 40" LCD TV integrated with a Bose Lifestyle 48 system. The entire
saloon is served by 36,000 BTU reverse cycle air-conditioning.

Helm The helm console in the forward starboard quarter of the saloon is ergonomically
designed, leather wrapped with digital engine displays, plenty of room for navigational screens,
two drink holders, storage tray, a leather sports steering wheel and I-Com VHF radio with aerial.
Digital systems monitor AC and DC power and fluid tank levels via a color LCD display. Quality
leather high-back helm and companion chairs have electric adjustment and footrests. A two-
lever electric engine control unit can be replaced by a joystick control for maneuvering in tight
spaces.

Cockpit The cockpit is both spacious and functional with a teak laid floor, a wide bench-style
lounge and table, mounted on electric high/low pedestals, that converts to a daybed. At the wet
bar is an electric BBQ. There is a hand-held hot and cold fresh water shower, as well as fresh
and sea water cockpit washdown with quick disconnect outlets.

Deck This area features a large sunpad with adjustable backrests and stainless steel rails, drink
holders and a coolbox. There is also a music system with external speakers at the sunbed a
50kg Manson anchor and 70 meters of galvanized chain is standard, with the option of a highly
polished stainless steel anchor. Fresh and sea water washdown fittings with quick disconnect
are located at the anchor locker and a spotlight is fitted to the bow with remote to the helm.

 

Note

Some pictures depict Optional Equipment and/or Optional Layout Arrangements

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS

IPS Aft Docking Station
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Helm Helm Area Seating

Bar
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Saloon - Optional Layout Saloon - Optional Layout
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Galley - Optional Layout Side Deck

Sun Pad

Cockpit BBQ
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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